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3 3 
- a + - ((J- + (J--l) + 
64 64 

(11 ) 

This is a straight line which cnts the axis fol' a = - ((J. + (J--l). 

If tbe difference of temperatllre which cOl'l'es}Jonds to this value 
is found by extrapolating from obsen ationt>, the qllantIty E can thus 
be deduced. The expansion used in (10) and (11) would nearly 
always be sllfficient in practice. This appears from the following 
values P of the expl'ession in (9), èomputed l'igorously with (J = 1,1, 
which ib close to the trae value fol' many substances. In Ihe next 
column the recipl'ocal valne has been inserled; and in the fourth 

Extindian P (arbitrary unit). 

a 
I 

p 
I 

10 I lOX 
P farm. (11) 

0 18.58 0.54 1.88 

0.05 12.34 0.81 1.93 

0.1 10.38 0.96 1.98 

1 4.244 2.36 2.82 

2 2.871 3.48 3.76 

3 2.213 4.52 4.70 

7 1.186 8 43 8.45 

110 0.885 11.30 11.26 

1

20
, 

0.483 20.72 20 63 

column the same qllantity, as it would· be deduced from tbe straight 
line (asymptote of the curve). Ir ne('essary one could, of COlll'se, 
also use tbe rigorous value fol' comparison with experiruental data. 

GJ/'oningen, February 24, 1916. 

ChemistrY. - "Ghttacordc acid." (U). By Dr . .P. E. V1<JRKADE. 

(Oommunicated bJ' Prof. J. BÓl~SEKI';N.) 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of February 28, 1916.) 

In the first commllnication 1) of th is series I have shown that in 
all the known methods of preparing glutaconic acid (and these are 
very divergent) ea:actly the same acid is obtained; hence tbis acid is 
distinguished ft'om possible isomel'ides by an extraordinal'y stability. 

1) These Proc. 18. 981 (1915). 

.. 
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As a similar difference in stability has nevel' been noticed in any series 
of cis- and tmns-isomerides and, in fact, is not 10 be expected, tbis_ 
result supports to some ex tent tbe n01'11lCll configuration of glutaconic 
acid as figured by THORPE: 

~.-- ----....... --". .... -----....... 
HOOC - é-H - ëH - ~H - COOH 

...... .......... -_ .. -~ 
............. H·-

If now in gilltaconic acid snch a floating double bond is l'eaUy 
present, this acid (as lalready observed in my previolls communi
cation) wiU, as regards its properties, not be absolutely connected 
eithe1' with the gellUine' cis-acids or with the tmns-acids. We are, 
howeyer, in a position to predict tlle following with a fairly high 
degree of certainty: 

a. as regards its physical propertïes this acid will occupy a fairly 
isoláted place; 

b. when applying the reactIOns in whichagenuine cis (respectively, 
i'. trans) passes into its tmns (respectively, cis) isomeride, no change 
will take place here as a rule; 

c. THOHPE has succeeded in obtaining fl'om several of t he "nol'mal" 
alkyl-substituted glutaconic acids, and also fl'om aconitic acid Iabile 
modifications (according to THORPffi generally real cis-, in two cases 
tmns-forms).l) Also in glutaconic acid itself these isomerides will 
be eapable of existing, though tlley are Sllre to be exceedingly labile. 
We may now expect that lhe ordinary (nol'mal) glutaconic acid, 
when exposed to some chemical action, is fil'st con verted into tlte 
labile rnoclijication most favou1'able f01' this 1'eaction and reacts in 
th is labile form. 

Fot' the purpose of compm;ing the proper ties we, of comse, want 
instanees of pure cis-t1'ansisomerism. These we possess in the clas
sical isomerism of fumaric and maleic acid, mesaconic and Cltraconic 

1) COURTOT, for instance, has recently obtained (C. r. 160. 523 (1915» from the 
only known benzylindene in which, on account of lts mode of preparation and 
properties THIELI: (Ann. 347. 249), in my opinion, rightly assumes the presence 
of a "floating" double bond, a labiIe isomeride which is reconverted very readily 
into the well·known ordinary form (for instancc, under the influence of aJcohohc 
potassium hydroxide.) 

of 
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acid etc., but particularly important fol' our purpose are the three 
pairs of aa-dialkyl-sllbstituted glutaeonic arids (aa-di-Me-, aa(3- and 
aay-tri-Me-aeid), whicb are fuIly described in the literatUl'e; for here 
is wanting the mobile hydl'ogen atom of the methylene gl'onp and 
tberefore notbing but gelluine cis-tmns-isomerism is possible. 

a. Physical p1'opel'ties. 

1. jfeltin.c; point. 
Glutaconic acid meUs cVTnpletely 'l..lnclecomposed at 136-138°; not 

before ± 180° a sligbt decomposition sets in. From tlle situation of 
tbe melting point "fe ean dedllce nothing, fol' as shown from the 
subjomed tabie, the melting pointE: of the cis-trans-isomerie gluta
eonie acids (contrary to tbose of the fumarÏc and maleic acids) 

Cis Trans 

""-dimethylglutaconic acid 134 -1350 172° 

""p-trimethyl IJ 

t/7·:1- IJ IJ 

IJ 

IJ 

148° 

150° 

diffel' comparatively but lIttie. On the other hand cis-aa(3- and aay
trimethylglutaconic acid melt with elimination of water 1), also the 
mono-alkyl-maleic acids 2), wbel'eas tbe maleic acid itself commenees 
to decompo'3e al ready a, few degrees above its melting point (into 
anhydride, water ancl fuma1'ic acid). 

2. Solubility. 
As far as solubility in different media is coneerned, ghltaconic 

acid behaves almost like its cis-homoIoglles. Not altogether so, 
however, for whereas the lfitter are, for instanee, hardIy solllbJe 
in concentrated hydrochloric acid (also beeallse a transformation into 
tmns-acid may occur here) the glutaconic acid is l'eadily soluble 
thel'ein; the cis-aa and -aay-alkylsllbstituted acids are also readily 
soluble in benzene and chloroform 3), wbich is not the case with 

. glutnconif' acid itself. 

l) PERK IN nnd 1'HORPE: Soc. 71. 1182 (1897); PERKIN and SlIfITH: Soc. 85 
155 (1904). As to the ""'acid, nothing is said as to tbe elimination of water 

2) In the solid condition the dialkylmaleic acids are only known in the form of 
anhydrides . 
• S) PERKIN and SlIfITH: Soc. 83. 8 (i903); 85. 155 (1904). 

" 
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3. Electrical Concluctivity. 
The specific conductivity of a glutaconic acid soIl1tion of al'bitrary 

concentration (determined directly aftel: dissolving the acid) was, 
aftel' remaining for three hours at 25°, still quite unchangecl, even 
if to the soll1tion had been added a small quantity of hydrochloric 
acid or aql1eous sochl1m hydroxide. Hence, there was 110 question 
of i&omerisation in these circl1ll1stallces. 

The dissociation constant of the acid was determined by rhe 
method described elsewllere I). Sl1bjoineu are giv~n the reslllts obtained 
with acicls of cl~ff'erent ol'~qin. 

A. At 0°. 
{too = 239. 

ti FV " KO 

24.894 15.04 0.0630 1.70X 10-4 

26.359 20.46 856 1. 73 

49.788 21.10 882 1. 71 

92.118 28.52 0.119 1. 73 

99.576 29.09 122 1. 70 

199.15 40.18 168 1. 70 

370.87 53.22 223 1. 73 

398 30 54.61 229 1. 71 

741.74 70.46 295 1. 72 

1483.5 93.31 391 1. 70 

1593.2 96.14 402 1. 70 

Mean 
KO = 1.71 X 10-4• 

B. At 25° (see table p. 1531). 
The mean from th is and two other series is: 

f(2G = 1.76 X 10-4 • 

WAWI~N 2) found fol' an acid of OONHAD m.p. 132° : J(2ó=1.83 X10-4 

((.too = 379.5); his constants incl'ease somewhai on diluiion. 
The disRociation constant of glutal'ic acid is 4.72 X 10-5 ; by 

l) Rec. 35. 79 (1915). 
~) Ph. ah. 8. 501 (1891), 
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rhe intl'odllction of a double bond (P) into ihis acid, this constant 
becomes 3.7 times greater. A.. same increa~e is also given by the 
two alkyl-sllbstituted glutaconic acids which thus fal' have been 

f-t co = 380. 

'V I' 
'V 

IX K25 

35.204 28.78 0.076 1.78 X 10-4 

38.638 30.35 798 I. 79 

70.405 39.81 0.105 1.76 

77.276 41.97 111 1.78 

140.81 55.01 145 1. 75 

154.55 58.01 153 1.78 

281.62 76.03 200 1.78 

309.10 78.95 208 1. 76 

563.25 102.6 270 1. 77 

618.20 105.8 279 1.74 

704.06 111.6 294 1.75 

n26.5 136.0 357 1. 76 

1236.4 141.2 371 1.77 

investigated (and which both contain the mobile H-atom) as is 
visible from the sn bjoined tab Ie: 

M.p. K25 Ratio 

(Iabile) ~ Me-glutaconic acid 116° 1.39X 10-4 

(norm al) 
" " " 

1490 1.29X 10-4 ± 2.3 : 1 I) 

r; Me-glutaric acid 86° 5.9 X 10--5 

qdi-Me-glutaconic acid 146 -147° 1.29X 10-4 

! ",-di-Me-glutaric acid 140-141° 5.8 XlO-5 ± 2.3 : 12) 

11 " " 127-128° 5.2 X 10-5 

1) FICHTER and SCHWAB: Ann. 348, 251 (1906); ANNA DORN: Dissertation Zürich 
pag. 19 - WALDEN: Ph. Ch. 8, 486 (1891). 

2) SZYSZKOWSKI: ibid 22, 172 (1897). On reduction ofboth x'Y·dimethylglutaconic 
acids cis ",,-dimethylglutaric acid m.p. 128° is formed exclusively (THORPE and 
WOOD: Soc. 103. 276 (1913». 
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The vel'y slight difference between the constarits of the two (J
methylglutaconic acids makes us already suspect that we are not 
dealing. here with an ordinary pair. of GÎs-tralls-isomerides. 

Oompared with the unsaturated acids belonging to the succinic 
series the influence of the double bond is but ver)' slight; for in
stance, the ratio between mono-alkylfumaric acids and their cor
responding alky lsuccinic acids is + 10.: 1 and so far as has been 
ascertained still considerably higher with the maJeic acids. In these • 
acids, however, both carboxyl gl'OUpS are attached to the donbly~. 

'linked carbon atoms, whereas in the gIlltaconic acids this is only, 
the case with one. This influences no doubt in a considerable degree 
the dissociation con8tant. 

I deemed it of importance to determine the dissociation cOllstant 
of th is acid a1so at a still higher temperature; for, a p1'io1'i, the 
possibility . was not excluded that at a higher temperature isomeri-' 
sation wOllld set in, which wou1d then be' recognisable by an abn or: 
mal and falling dissociation constant. . 

The measurements. however, showed that there was no qnestion 
of isomerisation; the constant was perfectly normaL They were 
execnted at 45°.0 in a cond.uetivity-vessel fllrnished with a ground 
glass stopper, so as to prevent the- evapqration of the soIution. Still 
the bridge-reading was not yet quite consta~t. (.tc/') wa~ determined 
by interpolation from. the values dedllced by LU:NDÉN I) fol' other 
temperatures. . 

The reslllts were as follows: 
{too = 486. 

V P- I 
Cl 

I 
1<.45 v 

31.379 33.44 0.0685 1.61 X 10-4 

34.691 34.97 720 1.61 

62.758 46.40 951 1.59 

69.381 48.97 0.101 1.63 

125.52 65.00 133 ".63 

138.76 67.92 . 140 1.64 

251.03 90.73 186 1.69 

277.53 94.11 194 1.68 

Mean: [(45 = 1.64 X 10-4 , 
-

1) Samml. chem. und cbem..techn. Vortr. XIV l/s pg. ] 1. The relation between 
1-'00 and the temperature is fairly wel.Ï a linear one. 

u} 
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From _ the dissociation constants fOllnd' at thë different temperatures, 
it f01l0ws that this constant attains in this acid a maximum be(ween 
o aud 45°. 1

) 

4. Heat of combustion. 
N either from glutaconic acid itself, nor from one of its homologues 

the heat o_f combustion is, already known: We possess, however, 
tl'ustworthy comparison material for aconitic aciel (m.p. 191° with 
decomposition) 2) 

HOOO - OH - C (OOOH) - OH'- COOH 
........ 

.... 
""""""'H"'" 

. ............ . 

and tricarballylic acid. We find in the Iï'teratnre: 3) 

for tricarbal1yJic acid:, Vm = 517.0 resp. 517.3 Kal. 
fol' aconitic acid: 476.5 " 481.5 " 

40.5" 35.8" 

The mean of these values fouud by STOHlUANN and his co-wol'kers 
and by LOUGUININE; l'especii vely (and of w hich tlle first, fol' various 
reasous, is very probably the most trust worthy oue) is + 38 Oal. 
The usulll di,fference in enel'gy between a saturated aHfatic acid and 
the correlated unsatul'ated (trans) acid is about 37 Oal. 4), wh!3reas, 
accol'ding to iu vestigations of ROTH and W AU.ASCH 5), the heat of 
combustion of the cis-acid is al ways aboltt 6 Cal. greater than that 
of the trans-acid. 

The heat of co~bustion of "normal" 'aconitic acid is, theref'ol'e, 
about eqllal .lprobably it will be somewltat smaller) to that, whicIJ 
starting' from tricarbal1ylic acid, we calculate f'or the trans-acid., 

From the above we notice that glutaconic aciel is connecteel V87'y 
closely but not completely with t/te trans-acids. It thus stands nearest 
to the most stabIe of the twq "Iabile" isomerides which, theoretically, 
was, of course, to be expected. 

b) JJ1utuq,l transfm'mations of cis-trans-isomeJ'idJs. 

BUCHNEIt G), starting froIl}. the ordinary glutaconic acid, lIas tried 

, 1) For the position of these maxima see JONES and WHITE: Amer. chem. Journ. 
44, and further. 

2) Of this acid is still known a "labile" modiikation m.p. 173° (BLAND and 
THORPE: Soc. 101, 1490 (1912)). 

s) For these heats of combustion compa~'e table 198 OfLANDOLT-BöRNSTEIN-RoTH. 
'4) WALLASCH (Dissertation' Greifswald 11:l13) accepted 45 caI;' this value, 

however, is surely too high. 
6) Ber. 46 260 (1913). 

, 6) Bel'. 27. 881 (1894) 
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to prepare an isomeride th ere of : 1 st by repeatedly ev/tporating the 
acid witb coneentrated hydrochloric or hydrobromic acid; 2nd by 
fusion with potassium hydroxide. Both. methods, however, gave 
negative ?'esults; as could readily be expected there were formed, 
p-halogenglutaric aeids, malonic and ace tic arid, respeetively. 

This also follows from my first communication ; it made no diffel'ence 
whetber the compound started with was saponified with baryta, ' 
aqueous canstic potash or with hydl'ocblol'ic acid. 1) 

In the literature we find a, numbel' of comrnunications conceming 
tbe conversion of tile maleic acids into the more stabie fumaric acids 
by treatment with purely chemical agents. S) SO far as I arn able 
to .judge, the application of these methocls does not cazlse any charige 
in the glutaconic acid; hence, there is no sense in further discussing 
these methods here. 

OIAMWIAN and SILBER 3) could isolate from solid maleic acid that 
had been illuminated for 12 months, 12.5 % of fumarie acid. This 
transfol'mation also took place in aqueous solution ; aceording to 
WISLIOENUS 4) this reaction eau be considerably accelerated by addition 
of a traee of bromine. 

The homologues of maleic acid are, according to the researches 
of FITTIG 5) and others, converted exceedingly readily and rapidly 
into the cOl'related alkylfumaric acid, by iIlumination in an ether
chloroform solution aftel' addition of a Jittle bromine. 

Convel'sely, the stabie isomerides eau be converted into the labile 
(cis) modifications by illuminating in diffel'ent solvents with ultra
violet light. 6) 

I now thought it intet'esting enough to ascertain hów glutaconic 
acid would behave in these photo-experiments. Fot' tbis the following 
expel'Ïments were carried out 7) : 

1. A quantity of gilltaconic acid was spread in a very th in layer 
on white glazed papp.l' and, aftel' co vering with a glass plate illumi
nated for some months. Each rnonth the melting point of a few 
specimens was taken; aftel' six months this was still totally unchanged. 

2. 1.5 gram of acid (m.p. 134-136) dissolved in 30 cc. of water 
was illuminated in a tube of uvioI-glass from 14 Sept. 1915 to 17 

1) Also compare GUTHZEIT and BOLA1I: J. pl'. l2) 54. 372 (1896) j 58. 407 (1898). 
2) Compare MEYER-JACOBSON I 2 p. 4.17-418 
3) Bel'. 36. 4267 (1903). 
4) Bel'. 29. R. 1080 (1896). 
5) Ann. 304. 119. 149 t1899).' 
6) STOERMER. Bel'. 42. 4870 (1909). 
7) I have again to heartily thank Dr. W. D. COHCN for the assistance given 

during the execution of the two last experiment:;]. 

'I 
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Februal'Y 1916. The acid then extracted from the solution wUh ether 
still had - without any purification - the same melting point. 

The remaining aqueons Iiquid yielded, aftel' carefnl ~evaporation 
in varuum, na residue. 

3. Glutaconic acid was dissolved in as little dry ether as posbibie. 
\ 

Ta this soIution was added so much pure -chloroform that na cry·s-
tallisation took place as yet, and a trace of bl'omine. Also here na 
cl1ange had occl1rred aftel' 14 day~ exposure to sunlight. 

The two last experiments are still being continued. 
4. 1.5 gram of acid, dissolved in 15 cc. of water was illuminated 

in a quartz testtube for a month in front of the quartz-lamp. 
The liquid slow!y tUl'ned red; this colûl'ation persisted even aftel' 
l'emovaI fl'om the vicinity of the quartz-Iamp. Elimination of carbon 
dioxide did not take place during the exposure to light. '['he acid 
extracted with ether aftel' the iIll1mination proved on investigation 
to be unchanged, whilst the aql1eous solution did not contain anr 
residue. Hence, no {3-oxyglutaric acid had formed. 

5. The resistance of a glutaconic acid solution contained in a 
conductivity-vessel was determined at 34°.5-34°.52; this was 
967.9 Q. Then the quartz-Iamp standing just in front of the 
glass wall of tlle thermostat was ligbted and during the l'adiation 
the l'esistance of tbe soilltion was continllally controlled. Tbe reslllts 
were as follows: 

o 
aftel' 411 

60' 
74' 

967.9 Q 

967.9 
967.9 
969.6 

aftel' 94': 971.2 !.! 
141' : 971.2 
160' : '973.6 
197' : 973.6 

Tbe change of the 1'8sislance is only ± 0.6°jo and in a direction 
contrary to wh at might have been expected; it must, therefore be 
attributed to extern al cil'cumstances. 

The predirtion made in the introduction th at glutaconic acid wOllld 
bebave indifferently towal'ds the transfol'mation methods of the cis
transisomeric acids is thus perfectly justified by the facts.-

c. Some l'eactions of glutaconic aciel. 

1. BILIJl\fANN l) ]Jas caret'ully studied the behaviour ot' a 
number of ullsatul'ated acids towards mel'curic oxide Ol' acetate. He 
came to the concIusion that of each pair of cis-t1'(tnsisomel'ides, the 
stabIe (tmns) acid gave a normal mercul'y salt (for instanee cinmtmic, 
fumal'ic, mesaconic acid) wbereas tlte !abz'!e (cis) aeids caused t!te 

J) Bel'. 35, ~571 (1902); 43, 573 (1910). 

" 
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f07>rnation 01 compounds whm'ein cal'bon-cornbinecl rnel'Czwy occu1'red 
(for instance, allocinnamic-, maleic-, citl'aconic- and itaconic acid). The 
way tbe mel'cury is combined may be typified as follows: 

I I 
-0 OH -C-QH 

11 + I ~: (X = O.OOOH3) 

-0 HgX -0 -HgX 
I ! 

Most of tile isolated componnds had, nowever, a more complicated 
stl'llctUl'e; so for instance the HgX-residue Qas frequentI)' entel'ed 
into l'eaction with an adjacent cal'boxyl gl'oup: 

I 
-0 - OH 

I +XH 
-C - Hg 

I I 
00-0 

The correctness of these formulae is a!so shown by the fact that 
these Hg-compounds, when decomposed with hydl'ogen sulphide, do 
not yield the ol'iginal unsaturated aeids, bnt a (1-oxyacid. 

The complex salts of the above dibasic aeids all contain, however, 
also normally combined mel'cury. 

It was now sllspected that the normal glntaconic acid would reaet 
with mel'curic acetate witlL fO)'1}wtion of comple;r/ salts as there exists 
here the possibility of a transformation into a "labile" cis-modifi
cation, before the real reaction takes place. rrhis sl1s.picion prO\"ed 
to be correct. 

To a warm soll1tion of 5 grams of glutaconic acid iJl '50 cc. of 
, watel' a solution of 7.5 grams of mel'curic acetate in 300 cc. of 

water was slowly dropped. Aftel' 12 !10111'S the preeipitare formed 
was collected at the pump, washed with water containing some acetic 
acid, then with alcohol and ether and finally dried in vaCUllm over 
phosphol'llS pentoxide. (Prepamtion I). 

To the warm filtrate 10 grams of Hg-acetate dissolved in :1 00 cc. 
of water was onee more added. Tbe preeipitate formed was nowat 
once collected and treated ~s before. (Preparation lI). 

Both specimens are white powders insoluble in water; they dissolve, 
aftel' a temporary yellow coloration, without any separation of mer
curic oxide in dilute alkali and th us contain e;cclusively complex
combinecl mercU1'Y. Just like the compounds obtained by BIUlIIANN 

they are soluble with a fairly neutral reaction in potassium chloride 
l1nd with a faint alkaline reaetion in potassium iodide solntion. 

The mel'cury determination gl1ve tbe following results : 
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Preparation l. 
0,1992 gem of substance gave 0,1502 grm H~S : i?fi,O oio Hg 

0,4329 "" " "0,3279,,,,: 65,3" " 
Preparation Il. 

0,2885 grm of:tsubstance gave 0,2227 grm BgS : 66,5 °10 Hg 

0,5167 "" " "0,4000,,,,: 66,7 " " 
Ordinary mercuric glutaconate ought to contain 62.05 oio Hg. 
With the ester reaction (strong sulphuric acid + alcohol) it eould 

be shown that no aeetyl gl:OUpS were present in the molecule. 
A porti on of the substance was dJssolved in dilute aqueous sodium 

hydroxide and the solution satmated with hydrogen sulphide. Aftel' 
addition of a small excess of bydrochloric acid, the precipitated mer
curic snlphide was tiltered oif and the solution (aftel' passing a 
CUlTent of air for some time) concentrated in vacnum. Traces of 
gilltaconic acid were removed by extraction with ether and 
the aqueous solntion was then evaporated to complete dryness. The 
l'esidnal mass was extracted with warm absolute alcohol. Aftel' 
evaporation of this alcohol a bl'own syrup was left uE'hind which, 
by the following l'eactiöns was identified as ~-oxyglutal'ic acid: 

a. a porlion of the syrnp was heated with a solutioll of copper 
acetate anel the precipitated Ou-salt, aftel' collecting and washing, 
decomposed with .H2S. Aftel' evapol'ating the filtrate, I obtained smaIl 
wlJÏte needies m.p. 95°. 

b. The remainder of the syrllp was converted according to the 
directions of VON PEORMANN and JENISOH 1), into the diphenylhydraziele 
by means of phenylhyell'azine. From glacial acetic acid I obtained 
this substance in the form of small white crystal-unndles, which on 
heing heated rapidly roelt at 236°-237°, bnt decompose when heated 
slowly. 

I 1 did not think it of any importance to make a complete analysis 
of the complex mercuric salt; hence, no definite formula can 
be given. As, however, the substance' contains exclnsively complex
eombined mereury and as a fl'ee OOOR-group callnot be assnmed 
because the ~llbstance dissolves in dilnte potassium chloride solutioll 
with a neutml 'I'eaction; the following formula is about the only 
possible one: 

OO-OH-OH(OR)-OH-OO 
I I· I I 

O-Hg Bg-O 

When crystallising with 3 mols. of H20 (which is also the water 

1)' Bel'. 24. 3250 (1891). They give the melting point as 234-2350 . 

. , 
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content of the eitraconic and itaconic acids complexes) the mercury 
content of th is compound9 is 67.0 %' 

Hence, in the molecnle of the cis-"labile" glutaconic acid, one of 
the mobile H-atoms of the methylene group would be substituted 
by mercu!'}' ; this can very well be so, for also from the malonic 
ester and from the malonic acid itself (whiéb also possess a very 
reactive OH2-group) similar simple mercurised derivath es have 
been prepal'ed by BILLMANN. Moreover, according to the investiga
tions of HENRICH, the H-atoms of the methylene group in the glu
taconic ester are l'eplaceable by metals. 

2. In the aa-dialkyl-substituted glutaconic acids there exists a great 
diiference between the cis- and trans-forms as regarcls the velocity 
of the bromine addition. Accordmg to the researches of l'ERKIN 

and his co-workel's the formation of the corresponding dibromo
glutaconic aCid proceeded very readily with the cis-aclds; when 
exposed in a thin byer to the aetion of bromine vapour the absol'p
tion was complete in a few homs. On the other hand the tI'ans
acids were either not ,,1.1 all or but very slowI}' attacked in 
this method. 

If now the "normal" glutaconic acid is exposed to the action of 
bromine we can expect here via the cis-labile fO'l'?n a rapid assimi
lation of bromine. 

This expectation was not doomed to disappointment. Finely pow
dered glutaconic acid spread out in a very thin layer on a watch
glass and placed in a desiccator at the bottom of which was placed 
a layer of bromine, had practically absorbed the theoretical quantity 
of bromine in a few hours. 

The powder thus obtained was recrystallised from a little fOl'mie 
acid (D 1.21) or from chloroform. 

a,~-Dibromoglutaric acid forms a white crystalline mass m.p.152° 
readily soluble in water and ether, less '30 in chloroform and very 
sparingly in petrolellm ether or benzene. The titmtion of the acid 
gave the following result: 

0.3040 gram required 22.23 cc. 0.0947 n. baryta.: M = 289.2 

0.1954" " 14.26 cc." " 289.7 
theory : M = 290.0 

A bl'omîne detel'mination gave:' 
0.:1632 gram of substance yielded 0.2:1 21 glom. AgBl'. Found : 5.~.30° 10BI'. 

theory : 55.15%131'. 

In aqueous Sollltion, gllltaconic acid also takes up bl'omine fn,irly 
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l'apidly, on the othel' hand very slowly in glacial acetic acid or 
chloroform 1) j the reaction may, howeveL' be accelerated under the 
inflt~ence of daylight. 

:.vlaleic acid behaves in qnite an anaIogolls manner j the velocity 
of absorption, howevel', (as might be expected ti'om the constitution) 
is g1'eatest with glutaconic rteid. 

From the materiaI commnnicated in this treatise I belIeve it may 
be safely conclllded th at the symmetrie fOl'mula of THORPE is in deed 
a fi1irly proper intel'pretation of the properties of glutacoJlIc acid. 

In the following communication, I hope to eluCldate this formula 
wIth a model. 

Delft, Febrnary 15, 1916. 

Chemistry. -- "1n-, 11"wno- and dival'iant equilibria." VIII. BJ~ 

Prof. F. A. H. SCHR.I~INI~lIIAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1916). 

12. Furtlwr considemtion of t/ie biOClriant 1'egions; the tuming lines, 
The diffel'ellt properties of the curves and the eegions, w hich we 

have deduced' in the pl'evious commumcations, are onIy trne undel' 
some conditions, which we have up to now assllmed sIlentl,}'. They 
are valid viz. not only in the ümnediate vicinity of tbe invariant 
point, bnt stJiI also at some distance, viz. llnder the conditions : 

1. the points under considel'ation must not be sitnated in the 
P,T-diagmtn too faL' from the inyariant point j consequent]y lhe P 
and T of the equilibl'ia under consideration must not differ too 
much from the Pand T of the invariant point j 

2. the compositiolls of the occllrl'lng phases must not differ too 
much fl'om the compositions, vvhich they have in the invariant pvint. 

~l1rther we shall indicate somewhat. more exactIy what is the 
meaning of "not too ftl.l'" and "not too mnch" in these conditions. 

A 'l long as those condItions are satisfied, the deduced properties 
remain vahd j when thèy are not satisfied, deviations may occur. 
• Wben all phases have a constant composition, the latter condiiion 
is ahvays satisfied j this should be the case in fig. 1 (II) fol' instanee 
when one of the phases l'epl'esents \yatel'vapour and the others 

1) The bromination in chloroform in sun·light is the best way of prcpal'Îng t!Je 
"~·dibl'omoglutarlC aCid. There are always formeu, however, smulltq uantitIes of by 
produets lprobably higher brommated ones). 
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